


Home Sweet Home : Tiki Tom Estates
After receiving his real estate lisence during the apocolypse, Tiki 
Tom decided to not only try to sell houses to people in need of shel-
ter from nuclear fallout but he also became the landlord on many 
properties. In 2525 he bought the Tiki Tom Estates housing units,
renting to his friends Goose, Ryder, Bernie and Mindy, Tiki Tom has 
finally accomplished his dream in becoming a real estate tycoon 
and successfully starring in his own reality television show on the 
D.I.Y. network, Million Dollar Listing: Apocolypse edition.

Return



Cairo:
Center Agency for Intelegence Restoration Officers
In the year 2515 Cairo was developed to combat the Evil Alliance Forces who con-
tinuously shoot lazer beams at oMegaMatropolis. With the use of a giant missle 
shooting satellite, stolen from D.C. by ex-CIA scientist Dr. Bernardo Fertado Esq. 
and Special Agent James Meadows, Cairo has successfully developed a system 
that has defeated EAF on most occasions leaving little damage to the already 
destroyed wasteland that is now Earth. The agency is also responsible for keep-
ing away the Zombie horde, also known as the Reggae group RastaZombi. 

Return



Count Daryl’s layer
Count Daryl was once the genious scientist Dr. Franklin Radcliffe, who 
worked along side of Dr. Bernardo Fertado. However, during an 
experiment gone wrong Dr. Radcliffe was exposed to dangerous radiation 
mixed with rabid bats, ultimately turning him into the hipster vampire 
mastermind we see today. Along with his army of the zombie band, Ras-
ta Zombi, Count Daryl is bent on destroying the world and crushing his 
arch nemesis Dr. Bernie and stopping Goose and Ryder from ending 
apocolypse living. Return
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Omegatropolis:The true crime never sleeps city
Once a flourishing city that revolutionized the technological age by in-
tegrating crime watch with reality television, Omegatropolis was a town 
entirely rid of crime. With the help of Lima Man and his merry men, the world 
was a safe place. Until one day Mr. Incognito came to town dodging all of 
the crimesecurity and cameras in order to bring down the city in a vulner-
able state during the apocolypse. Siding with the evil space avenger, King 
Korg, Mr. Incognito has been successful in bringing down Lima Man and his 
merry men by turning them  against the cape hero, forcing him into a drunk-
en depression hindering him from saving the world. With the help of Goose 
& Ryder and the rest of the gang Lima Man might kick the habbit and become 
the hero everyone used to know and love! Return



Colony Summit #36
From the planet Trogg, King Krog and the Krogernauts have invaded 
the planet with Advance tecnology and telekenetic powers. This has 
aided highly in the apocolyptic lifestyle that Goose and Ryder have 
had to deal with. These aliens are helping the cause of Mr. Incagnito 
and aiding the apocolypse in an effor to enslave man kind and steal 
the minerals from Earth. Return
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